AN AIIECDOTE ABOUT A SKINFLINT:
A I4TH-CENTURY (?) ARABIC MANUSCRIPT
}VRITTEN IN HEBREW CHARACTERS

Heikki Palva

The text published here is part of the manuscript Firkovich Ew.-Arab. II 852, a
fairly wetl preserved booklet which is dated to the l4th century by Victor
Lebedev.l The manuscript containing this anecdole, flikõyo lí:ahad min al-

of l8 folios, 15 x ll.5 cm
in size, all w¡itten in Hebrew characters and by the same hand. in polycursive
style. In the same booklet there are three other lexl3 llikõyat al-harb bayn al(fol. l5-lÐ,2 and llikaya
¡uyur wa-l-wuf¡¡¡.f (fol. l-12), Hik¿iyafr damn sl-nisd

bumld x)r:þx.¡nrnxSn'Ntn (fol. 12-15),

consists

17-lS).3 This manuscript probably comes from the Old
Karaite Synagogue in Cairo. It belongs to the collection of manuscripts acquired
by Abraham Firkovich (17s7-1874) in three parts in 1862-:76, not only from the
Karaite synagogge but also from the Geniza par excellence, i.e., the Rabbanite

,an

b6l al-rcþwiya(fol.

Ben .Ezra Synagogue in Fustãt. The cotlection is presenred in the National
Library ofRussia in St. Petersburg, previously known as the Saltykov-Shchedrin
Srate Public Library.a
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MS Firkovich Ew.-Arab. II 852 is a typical example of a number of folkloric
texts included in Firkovich's second collection in that it, apart from orthography,
displays no specifìcally Judaeo-fuabic features. If a criterion for Judaeo-Arabic
literature is, as defined by L. V. Berman, "that it not only be written in Hebrew
letters but also that it contain Hebrew words and phrases which could not be
normally intelligible to an educated contemporary reader of Arabic," the texts of
this manuscript cannot properly be called pieces of Judaeo-Arabic literature.s
Instead, they are concrete evidence of the active interest shown by Cairene Jews
in the popular culture of the majority population.

ln broad outlines, in this manuscript the spelling of A¡abic follows the
Classical Judaeo-A¡abic spelling, which is for the most part based upon the
orthography of Classical fuabic and very largely an imitation of it.6 Although
there are three Hebrew letters each of which is used as a counterpart of two
Arabic letters, in the text published here diacritical marks appear nine times only:
four times to distinguish cÈ from rr (x!rx 'yt 12a08, \y: Fd 12a10, 'sprl' tqdl
l3b0l, 1ix!n m{l( 1.4la}l); three times to distinguish i from el(x)::\ ÌårI'
12a09, \5 rnf 13b05, \5\'r)P/ l4all); twice to distinguish 6 from i(¡5n mlj
13b05, lN)e\'tl/r 14a08; in other texts of the same manuscript, i is occasionally
written \¡/ith t). In these cases the distinction is also phonernic: ldl vs. lç1,lxl vs.
/k/, and ljl vs. l{, respectively. In the remaining corresponding cases, no
diacritic.al marks are needed, since tlre etymological interdentals in spoken Cairo
Arabic had already become postdental stops.
The combination )x '/ is as a rule written with the ligature \, not only in the
definite article but in all positions. It is difäcult to point out any consistent use for
the symbol ", which in the present text occurs eight times. Most frequently it is
Juives 132 (1975), pp. l0l-ll?; Paul B. Fenton,'I'entalivv Handlist tf the Judaeo',4rahic
Manuscripts in tlrc New Series of the Seco¡d F'irkovich Collection. Jerusålem 1990. My
involvement with the study of manuscripts belonging to this collection was from the very
beginning due to the initiative ofmy Êiend and colleague Tapani Fhrviainen, who before the
mid-E0s aheady started investigating the possibility of studying manuscripts in the SaltykovShchedrin State Public Library. Since the successfi.rl start of the work in 1989, he led the
project with admirable energy and enthusiasm. With his social disposition sharply differing
f¡om that ofthe skinllint ofthe present anecdotg he essentially contributed to the congenial
atmosphere in which it was a pleasure to work readily served by the friendly and competent

staff of the Department of Oriental manuscripts of the library in St. Petersburg. lt is a
pleasure to thank all the members of the staf. I wish also to thank Mr. Saad Samuel
Elfeshawy, M.4., for the discussions we had on several problematic details in the tet(ts.
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For the two basic spelling systems, see Joshua Blau and Simon Hopkins, "On Early ludaeotuabic Orthography," Zeittchrififii,r arubiæhe I'itrguislih l2 (1984), pp.9-27,
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in order to mark rhyme, as in l2al2 ¡1Nìl /nnlnv, iltrt, n)lP
/ntìtt)f, nrrv qwyt 'lyh lhwth" wz'dt'lyh blyyth". ln the passage 12b07 ox:
z1l)Jonr ynNN lttfrr om ìN ìÍnnn' rìs ythtdwn'w n's flswn fu'lfnf ytfdlwn"
'o
the symbol obviously marks the end of a rþmed passage. Similarly, in ¡¡x¡ tx
/rnN) ìe k'h fhd" l4a0l it clearly marks the end of a rhymed passage beginning
on line l3bl2. On line 12b09, the symbol has been written as if the words xn
/oNDN lD Nr)¡{ ¡¡ì
'.rP mn'n/n7" were supposed to be followed by rhythmical
sequences rþming in 4m, but what follows is nothing but a long unrhymed list.
In l2al I "n'rl: n) 1mt wlCn lh mrh" the symbol apparently marks a rhetorical
probably used

pause before the important mention of the seven years' time that the skinflint had

tried to keep his desire in check. When used in the passages /î1,,!t

tt

nJ>tt wdxlh

fy kmh" 13a05 and "lnx o¡r)! rsxp x)t wl't'çd'lyhm'M"

13a08, the symbol
probably marks a special emphasis. tffhen considering the function of these kinds
of punctuation marks or reading directions, one has to keep in mind that these
lexts belong to "loud literary culture," which implies that they were read aloud,
irrespective of whether they were read in public or privately, and even the copyist

of

a

written text probably read it aloud, i.e., dictated the text for himself.

THE TEXT OF MS. FIRKOVICH EVR.ARAB. II852, FOL. I2AOE_IsAO4

12a08 Èyrh"yd'
xlrN Nfllr¡
12a09

hleyh Phd mn'lbxl'
.tnx, fl'NJn
l2al0 qyt'ntr{ \bxP yfithy th rþyf xhz msqybzyt
t1)lt )irotl! lf) Ittì n) rntlur x)::\ 7\f,: ¡ )t¡7
l2all ¡yb wlcn lh mrh" sb' snyn y\thvhflnl
NÍt)' n'nll{rlIr:D ttfp /n'ìD il) ì}{:l ftt
12a12 qwyt clyh Íhwth" wz'dt'lyh blyyth" fr
tNJ /n¡¡tr>f flr)y nlXtt /nnìng nt>y ntlP
l2al3 yhlm blrÈyf whyt fy'lnwm'nh bt'kl
):Nr: n)x ol:\ r¡ ¡r¡)1 ¡r¡1þ ¡¡)¡r

x)):\

ìD

l2b0l

rÈyf ftßSy bzyt nyb flm' z'd bh'l'mr

lttN\ nf rx¡ xn)¡ ltrD ntìl

ri7(,rt

Tlt

12b02'ltry lh dlk'lrÈyf 'lsxn wsq'h bzyt lyyb
fttl, tttìf ÌtNi7t,ì 'pEñ c¡r¡1r¡ l)1 ¡) tìnUN

12b03 wdr'lyh mlh wbtly h'yr fy 'yn t'klh fc¡ll fy
\p! n)¡Xr ìrx r9.ìt¡n rp:t n)n nrr! lIì

rÐ

7

iln U{

addedin the margin.
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nfsh 'n'klth fy 'lþnfm )jdÞ ml'nh
Nnllx oxnn\ ro n¡)¡N ìN nÞÐ)

12b04
ilN)D

12b05
NbN

NÞ

ú'lmw'n'klthfy4fnf nf 'xP
rE nn)¡x 1xr o\n p)r
mn mçly'w lryb \v tÈs ytþttlwns 'w Ès
xlq

ynx¡\

l2b0ó

oru rN slnnnnr Þm rN fn¡ ìN r)rn ln
12b07 ly'lÌnr ytfdlwn" tfn'klthfy'lùt'yyh

¡ürr

jrlswn

¡nrXì\ r! n¡1rfN 1N1 "1t):Onr yÞNt\ rt
12b08 flÍyx wlÈdm yllb mny ly w'n'klt fy
rO nþ¡x ìNì tU rJ¡¡:!ur ot1¡)r JrV)¡
12b09'lmsjd nÈ'xP mn)nfm' vfn'klthfy
ro ¡nbx ìNì /oNDN 1n x)rx Nrl î0r5\

l2bl0'l'sw'q'ly dl(kvn'lllfxyn lm'slm
o)gx o) ìt)N¡u\ ìrrx)lr)tr p¡{ìÞN\
l2bl I
mn'lfþ'tyn u4bPhi w'n'klthfy'l'zq'
NpìN\ r5 ntt)rxìm urrxrn\r ì)îNnu\ Iâ
12b12 fi'üfft lm'slm mn ftly ùyr tþt'lbyyvt
nlvu\ nnn'ìtNT r)rÐtt lD o)gx o) nxtxn\ r9

l3a0l

tm t'l fy nfsh w'llh lm I'kl fu nfshle
u þ:xl o) nTrl noe) rÐ \p on
13a02 y'kt)o hdh'lrþyf vflzyt,l, fy'ljtfnh
n¡¡r:l\ ro N\ ¡rt\r cìrrl\ mn ¡o)rxr

e¡noo:

13a03 w'ltrbhwbyn'lru,fbr'lmnc¡fh'ldy

ril Ítyt pjb\ lf,Np'J\ }f,ì nfrn\r
I 3a04 nP lh' z'yr fxl 'lrgyf wlfh fy xrqh wrb¡htl
l

Inu:l't îtPì) to nÐ)t

c¡r¡11

|

3a05

fy kmh" wxrj

runt

bxylz

n:nn\ fx¡

wdxth

ìD

lltì

riNo ìtNl xn) xn

un,âJ

mn llb 'lndynh wmty
r! nr)rì l2pt:l

l3a0ó þty w;l'ly'lqffi wdxl byn'ltrb wmiy
lln\ Ìl 5r1ì nomp\ { )sl r¡n

>urrcl

13a07 'ly'n wçl'xrhmwtws! qbwP l'z'yP
xlrxr xþ ¡ctlliz rrgìnl o¡¡lrx )y 1x r\
t
9
l0

hobubly a slip instead of

lutnnr

if not Form V (not atlested?) of

þatado 'to

crossed out.
Having crossed out the words ilÞÐ)
tho direct speech to indirect speech.

I au:rt wrb¡lr added in the margin.
l2 v¡>¡ bxy! added in the margin.
I

ythdtwn,

remain'.

rr !nìt'H fy

4¡Fd¡,

the scribe has inadvertently changed
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13a08

lhm wl'(;d'lyhm'þd" ¡ryq whm
/TnN
onr)y 1!r{p x)ì on)
Dilì ¡2r1e
13a09 d'trhfils w{d w'xd hfsh Phh

¡nxr no¡:) r)Nì lypr p)rE n¡nx'r
l3al0 w'str"þ fm'xrj'lnqh mn kmh
ilrÞ ïl npr:\ rlrN otr nxtnuNt
l3al

I

wkl 'lxyl wfrt \xrqh w'xd 'lrþyf bydh

nrrf ltl't\ r:xt n¡rr:\ vn¡l w¡)x þnl
13a12 wÍmr kmh wrf Psh'ly'lsrf wq'l
)x¡:t xno\ l\ noxr vÐtì nÞt lnvn

l3b0l
Nrr)t,

'llh I' tqdy'ly Fþd yrnqny wf d'lyt'

lytt t)p¡tt Tn¡{¡

rþy

tlPn X) n}1

13b02 lqmy tm Í¡nr'k¡rPmh wþd'sn'nh
n)xl9N Int nÞNþrN tDt, E n rÞi2)
13b03 wf I f tb'ly nfsh mn hw'lywm mtly wqd'my

r)nn orÑ ln ìr} flÞo) t)y ftn) )y¡ì
13b04 rþyf 'l'mh sxn'by{ lff lmyd n'$ 'lk
l)t, )Jru ltutt¿, rìXov \tfN ìtÞ nb¡Þtt c¡r¡1
13b05 mlj msqy zyt fÈ wþdy Êl mn'lQywf rl/lxfr
lNt r\ì ¡trfr p \5 ïnì N)Nì ntl rPon r)n
l3b0ó w'lqfd w'ljyt'b'n qd'dmt'lywm mn Mh
fl1n ìtâ ol'\ nnry r¡:r 1x exr'tr\t ilJP\ì
tÞN'1pl

13b07 'lrfyf 'l'dw'lrqyb w'lnnPs w'lþttÌz w'llk'z
r¡o)\r rxnr\r gNÐ\ì :rìzr\ lrt,\ ¡ìr¡¡\
13b08 w'lhr¡fz tlPlllw'ny flmfky w'l¡rf'nd
r:xtrn\l r¡Nu,n\l t)Nì}\ì rxnn\l
13b09 w'lPyl rfïSt" tlPllll.Ìtynw'lm9kynfn'
ìÞNgfÑl ìtnNnvr\ì Nìi2N'l )txtt'tt
l3bl0 ,lywm sl¡'n bl' lkfnP hw mtly wmn hw'ldy
n\ ln ìnr r)nn ln ¡{rle Ju N)f ìxurp Bì'\
l3bl I þ'z btrP þzt wnm'Myfz bnP lzt'w'ty b¡¡Ì'tytt?
l3rtrÞ! NDf )t y tx nr! xrlf rNg )r\'ìbì rìn Nþl lxn
l3bl2 rb slmnyÍyh mn (çd nf'nd'w rswl
)rt'l ìN 1)Nvnt lvNp 1n nrÐ rln)9:r
l3bl3 mfrd'w rq'; mt'mr
lÞNnÞ \NPì ìN lrìNlÞ
NINÐ

l4a0l

13

¡roy

rn{'$'w kfr fþd"
\vxin t)Nìy P)y ìN

'w'lq<w'ny

:1 /1nNr 15N)

rr-y¡ added

ìN

in the margin.
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14a02 slm rb slm tm 'n lbxyl md ydh ,ly 4r!¡f
Irrì\ ñ nr) 1,ar þ::\ ìx on Èrr9:r o)o
14a03 wksr mnh lqmh wþth'fy fmh wrw$lf w't"d

lNtNì NnllÍ¡ì ñD9 ro Nnunì nnp) nrn roat
14a04 'n ybl'h'ø,d? btf (\bxPto Ìyt,lyhîy
rÐ lrr)y ¡rx¡ l4x)::\ \y:f, N1N't xntrS:r
lx
14a05 dlk'lmk'n'lmnqf wPy hdh'lbxyl fy dlk
1)r ro )r::\ irrn rxlì rtup:n\ 1un\ 1)r
l4a0ó 'lmk'n'lmhjwr wqèmh rþyf msqy bzyt lyyb

fnu nrtf, )¡rotr ltll nnNr¡2ì rtrnn\ 1x:n\
14a07 fd Afulyfy nfsh wþq rby hdh mn'ltj'r
rxr¡\ ìn fl1n tf,ì pnì ngÐ to r)uúr \po
l4a0E 'lbxP'lffr wm'f ,ly hnh,l"nh
n:x ¡r\ n:n ñ N¡ ¡ûl rx¡¡\ x)¡:\

14a09

tsnt nfsh t¡'lbh brgyf 'l'nth msqy

rpon nnx)!

Irt'ìt nf,\þtl

nDÐ n)N:

l4al0 bzyt ¡yybff 'ly hdh \mlsn,lmnqf
ysp)rN 1x:n\ nrn \ NÞ f¡ru nrrf
l4al I
'ltl fuy ykl 4r{yf wyhrb mn \n's
om\ 1n:lnrl Tn\ þ¡x¡ r¡n\5\
14a12 wl' yf m mnh ly w'nh,t(ys'lyh wTb
:!nxr nr)y grNpnN flJNì ru n)D ÈttÞr N)ì
l4b0l bh{htfn''rf

nJtf, r)pl.rr xn l5x:N

'n't5 nf ydwqnymnh
NIHI nyNg ñf

Îryx
lÞbhff 'lfyly hty wú qtnh h¡t ht
Þn ¡{fÞ nrlx'1p îizl rnn rþou\ xl¡ n:xr)
14b03 lqmhfyftnh wrnd$lP w'r'd ybl:lt
xny):r riltNì Nn)1Dì ¡tDo t9 ilriz,
14b04 'lfuly ûrkh wdl lh t''xy sl'm'lyk
'trr! ÞNtÞ r)N Nr n, \pì it)lN1 r)rst'r
14b05 wqd'{r lwnh ltÌ fh fn¡rb w'rtt
ny'rìNì fllr)Nì nNt ND) ntr lÐJN Tpl

l4W2

14b06

mf;lh wmtrqt b¡nh wmt!çt fnPdh

nrNìÐ nJûlDì

14b07

ilÞf tli2lnnl n)sx¡n

w'zwrt'ynyh wwqft 'llqmh ly fmh wrÈ

NDl ¡'rD! r9

nnp)\ ngpll

¡¡r)tt,

n'ìltxl

14b08 qdr yrd'ly 'lfyly'lsPm flnf Ph mnh
ñ)Þ n¡l NÞ)! ONþl.( r)rÐp\ t !, Ttr l.ti7
l4

This looks like a slip inne¡d of

t5

hobably a scribal enor inslead of ¡rx'¿l¡.

;p)lurt'l{ylyyh.
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'14b09 \fyly dlk'lþ'l q'l 'lfyly y 'ry 'lsl'm
ox)d.t r:N xr r)r¡þ\ \¡r \n\ 1)r t)rou\
l4bl0 ll'h t''ry sl'm'lyk fl'lbryl jwz mn
ttx xr ¡xÞ
1n rtr )r::\ \P lt)Y DNrP
l4bl

I

'ntlk

q'l'dy'ldy qùmk xhz wzyt mn'lswcl

ìll lÞN'rP ril rlN \P JI)y
¡zrOAr ¡n
'ltl'l
wlbxyl ngf ywm wm't
l4bl2 'ltryt ff 't.i hwt6
l6¡)xynx¡
hxnl trìt

c1r:

)r::)r r¡

it'ltlvrx

l5a0l

'lbxyl whw nf &q'lrþyf w'kl'lfyly'lr$yf
c¡r¡1\ rþrEg\ ):Xr c'¡r¡1r¡ PN1 Nþ lnì )t)¡\

jry lh wt¡f Pyn' mn'xVrhm

15a02

whdh mm'

15a03

wsl'm gyrh'

onlNftl( ìft m)Nl xnr n) t1l

N,â,al

ñrill

xnlr¡ ox)gl

15a04

hk'yhfr dm'ln9

NgJ\ tr1 t9 ntN5n
(12a08) There is another story, it is about a skinflint. It is told that a skinflint
for seven
craved for bread dipped into good oil. Once he had been craving for it
too
increased
aflliction
his
years, and when his desire grew too strong to bear and
(l2b0l)
much, he started dreaming of bread and oil. He dreamt that he was eating
strong to bear,
a loaf of bread dipped into finest oil, and when the matter grew too
salt on it and
sprinkled
oil,
he bought that loaf of warm bread, dipped it into finest
started wondering where he would eat it.
He thought,'.lf I eat it in the bathhouse, I'll find the place full of people, and
if I eat it in the Friday mosque, ['ll not be left alone by someone who is praying,
or a stfanger, or people who are chatting, or people who remain sitting in the

if I eat it in the zawiya, the shaykh and the attendant will ask me to
give some of it, and if I eat it in the quafef mosque, I'll not be left alone, but there
is an imam there, and if I eat it in the bazaar close to the shops of the cooks, I'll
not escape the beggars and riff-rafi, and if I eat it in the alleys, in the living
mosque, and

I'll

not escape some sponger loitering in the shadow of the houses."
(l3a0l) Then he thought, "By God, I'll not eat this bread and oil anywhere
else but at the gfaveyard amidst the graves, among the most femote tombs which
are visited by no one." So he took the bread, wrapped it in a cloth, tied it with a
string, put it in his sleeve, went out through the city gate and kept walking until he
came to the Qarafa. He entered the graveyard and kept walking until he came to
quarters,

16

The second

x'has

been added above the line.
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the remotest grave, in the midst of graves which were not visited by anybody, nor
did anybody take a course to that direction. It was a foreboding, obliterated path.
So he sat down and took his rest. Then he took the bundle from his sleeve,
untied the string, unwrapped the cloth and took the bread in his hand. Then he
rolled up his sleeve, raised his head towards heaven and said, (l3b0l) "O God,

don't decree to let anyone notice me and claim a share of my titbit." Then he
rolled up his sleeves, sharpened his teeth and started praising himsel{, "Who is
today like me! In front of me I have a warm, white loaf of bread of best quality,
bread of purest wheat,lT dipped inlo oil, and I'm alone, without guests. passers-by,
pesterers, and tramps. Today I have repelled from this loaf of bread the spying
enemy, the slanderer, the backbiter, the avaricious, the gossipmonger, the
henchman, the tattler, the harasser, the beggar, the poor people, the mendicants,
and the wretched. so today I certainly am the Sultan, and even he is not like me.
Who is the man who has achieved what I have achieved? Who is the man who has
won whal I have won, or been given what I have been given? O Lord, grant it to
men don't let a harassing pesterer, or a messenger of devils, or a bossy civil
servant, (l4a0l) or usurers' hirelings hanging around" or an ungrateful infidel
have it! O Lord, grant it to mel O Lord, grant it to me!"
Then the skinflint stretched his hand towards the brea{ broke from it a
morsel, put it in his mouth, bit it, and was about to swallow il, but as it was, a
skinflintls happened to pass by him in this remote place. He sarv the skinflint in
this lonely place, and in front of him a loaf of bread dipped into finest oil. The
sponger thought, "By the truth of the Lord, this is one of the greedy, shameless
shopkeepers, and he has come here because he has started craving for choicest
bread dipped in finest oil, and he has come to this desolate, deserted place in order
to eat the bread and to avoid people, not to let anyone eat from it. I'll challenge
and provoke ( I 4b0l ) him for a while; I know that he'll not let me taste a bit of it.
So the sponger came and stopped in front of him just as he put a morsel into his
mouth, bit it and was about to swallow it. The sponger came up and said to him,
"Peace upon you, brother!"
When the skinflint saw him, he turned pale. He was frightened, his joints got
flabby, his stomach got upset, his heart cramped his eyes squinted, the morsel
stopped in his mouth, and he could not return the sponger's gfeeting. When the
sponger saw what had happened to him, he said, "My brother, return the gfeeting,
for God's sake, my brother. Peace be upon you!" The skinflint said, "Clear ofÏl"
The sponger said, "Give me of what you have in fronl of you, bread and oil which

t7

The word

t8

Probably a slip instead

î¡tyJ.lmø

is here used in its medieval meaning.

of'a

sponger'.
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you bought in the bazaar." So they quaneled halfa day, he and the skinflint, and
( l5a0l ) the skinflint died without tasting the bread. The sponger ate the bread.
This is what happened to him and what we have seen fiom tbeir stories, and
peace be upon you.

[There is another story, a story about the dispraise of women.]

COMMENTS
Ortbographic and phonetic fe¡tures
One of the characteristic features of Arabic texts written in Hebrew characters is
that they often display certain specifically Judaeo'Arabic counterparts of the Old
Arabic sibilants. In the text published above there is a single instance of this
peculiarity, viz. U .f instead of o.r in the item rng Jmyd 13b04 'whitened (flour)'.

The historical interdentals have as

a rule been written with letten

representing their postdental counterparts into which they were merged. No cases
of their sibilant substitutes seem to appear, at least not for ù and 1 . As to the
reflex of the etymological Jå , it does not occur in the present text. However, in

othef texts included in this manuscript it is found, usually written with : ç, and in
a few cases with Þ t. The latter clearþ mirrors the fuabic orthography and may be
explained just as a casual deviation from the more common way to unite @/, the
equivalent of both the etymological cÈ and .l; which in spoken Cairo Arabic-as
in almost all dialects of Arabic-were merged. Anolher explanation cannot'
however, be definitely excluded. tn the texts included in this manuscript u I occurs
th,ree times as the equivalent of
, whereas no instances of it as the equivalent of
cÈ are found. Thus, in the latter function the two Hebrew characters do not seem
to be interchangeable.le One of the three instances occurs in flikãyat al-þarb bayn

I

al-1uyúr wa-l-wuþú!, where both rþ\rþ\ vn) lþf¡ 'llflty (sic) 'for the night
watch' 02b04 and iln)ìÐ \!Nn åf{ ldwlth 'custodian of his master's affairs'
03b07 are found. The second oc,currence of u f as the reflex of Jå is rtn¡ttil nfmh
.his (formal) speoch' 06a12, and the third in
Hikõya fr damm al-nisd, where both

ìu)rx ,/rfr 'the appearancÊ' 15b01 and nrs: n{rt 'l noticed'

16a04 are found.

Naturally, on the basis ofthese few occunenoes no conclusions can be drawn as
l9

A mor€ extensive examination shows that

U

¡ is somAimes used as the equivalent of

r.È: "the

spelling wilh $Id inste.ad of Classical l¿i occurs ûequenlly in every kind of Judaeo-Arabic
rå*t (ir,¡lrr ¡a instead of däd is much rarer [...])", Joshua Blau, Tlæ Etnergence and
Lingtristic Backg<mnd of Jufueo-Arabic. A study of the origins of Middle Arahic. oxîord
196;. 2d ed. Jen¡salem 1981; p. 76. lnstances of the l¡tter kind are given in id., Diqduq ln'
.amit ha-yehudit Íe! ¡vmei-ha-funayim. Jerusalem 196l; p. 39: nrpn ,J?/¡, rìvÞl rr (!) nprri
wdvqt ydwfl,xn¡unnrr x'.vlrrz¡l¡'. See atso Blau & Hopkins 1984, pp' 19-21'
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to an underlying phonemic system. Yet it may be interesting lo notice that in
modern Cairo Arabic the three items concemed actually display the sibilant
substitute I (halaz, ni;,am, nagar).zo
The Classical A¡abic demonstrative pronoun 'þ't dlk ap,pears four times:
12b02,14a05 (2x), 14b09, and is always written according to the conventions of
Arabic orthography. This holds good of the orthographic shape of the particle tnn

hty l3a06,l4all, 14b02, as well as of the tertiae infirmae verbs: rìnuN 'Jtry

wbqy 12b03:¡'ttlt wmly 13a05, l3a0; t¡1'11 wP.v 14a05; nrlry 15a02.
The Arabic conventions are also followed in xnoVlsnf l3al2. The fint syllable
of the demonstrative pronoun 'this' is here written defectÚe according to the
Arabic conventions, whereas the final letter here is always n å, which implies
ofhographical neutralization of the gender contrast.
The prepositions r)x (here writæn ñ)
and r)y (þ consistently follow the
conventional orthography of Arabic. When followed by the pronominal suffìx of

l2Ñ2;tptt

?

the I't p. sing. ('alayyal, it is written in two different ways, both ¡5y 'lyminoring the Arabic orthography-and plene N"rt, '/yy', in which the vowel of
the pronominal suffix has been indioated in the consonant text. Characteristic of
the lack of consistency, the two orthographic solutions even appear on the same
line (l3b0l).
ln addition to the pronominal suflÌx, the orthographic shape Nt rt, 'ryy' also
indicates the gemination of y. In the present text this is the nrle, e.9., fxnNl
*ljyfb 13b06. In n¡n): blyyth l2al2, too, D yy clearly marks a geminated y,
mirroring the Arabic orthography with {adda. In a single case only is tt ¡ry used
for a simple y: nrr:\ 'lbyywt l2bl2. Another instance may be nDìNt\ 'lz'wyyh
12W7, if pronounced azzawya and not azzõwiyya. On the other hand, the
geminated y is only once written with one t y, viz. Jrc lyb l2all, otherwise
always rv'þ fy)à l2b0l, 12b02,14a06, l4al0. The ofhographic shape ts 3y
'something' 12b08, l4al2, thus suggests that the word was pronounced.fi rather
than la.y.y.

The definite article is regularly written with the ligature \. Only when
(t w-, o f-, t b-) may the N ' of the article be
omitted: n¡¡)¡ wlzyt l2al3; lrln a blrgyf l2al3; 1'turÐ flÍyx 12b08; tt't¡tt)l
wlfdm 12b08; 5¡¡25l wlbxyl l4bl2.2t In most cases, the ligature \ is used in

preceded by preclitic particles

rrrÐNtn\lyÈlhplyl l2bll; ¡rr\t rdlz.Í 13a02; n:¡¡\r
w'lxPr 13b05; :xrrr\r rxsp\t w'lqfd w'ljyt'b 13b06;
¡x¡)\l ìN/Jñl w'lnnfs w'þnlz w'lllez 13b07; 1)N1,,ñì trxvrn\ì r:Ntv\l
w"lhttfz w'lfw'ny w'lm9ky w'lttf'¡tà; 13b08; ìtt¡loÍñì ìtnNnu\'ì xr¡:o\t
these cases, too:

13a03;

20
2l

rxu:\t

See, e.g., Martin Hinds
hfr.,

& El-Said

Badawi , A Dictionary oJ Egtptiar Arabic. Beirul 198ó; s.v

nzn, ner.

See also Blau

& Hopkins

fltrbh
uxn:\t
¡xnn\t
Þxtfrl

1984, p. 22.
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w'lPyl flhP w,ßh.Ìtyn w,lmfkyn 13b09. Parallel cases afe nx'ltlgxì vÌstfþ
l3al0, llrr)Nì w'n¡rb 14b05, which do not reflect the actual pronunciation, but
follow the conventional orthography.
The use of the ligature is not restricted to the article only, but it is used for

)x'/ in any position: \ 'fy 13a06, 13a07,14a02,14a08, l4al0; x\ ? 13a02; ¡\
'ldy 13a03, l3bl0, l3bll, l4bll; \i2 C, 12b03, l3a0l, 14a07, 14b04, 14b09,
l4bl0, l4bl l; n)\r r¿Itå l3a0l; ñ)\ '//rt l3b0l; \t .¡¡, 13b05; \5\'/.rP/ l4al l;
o\tì hÁ'rr?? 12b05; ìlür¡ /lswn l2b0ó; n:\u¡ t¡'lbh 14a09. Only once is the

combination 5x'/ written without ligature: )x¡tsfq'l l3al2.
There is one case of develariz¿tion(tarqtq) of y', appearing twice: NnlÏt'ì
wmdÈh? 14a03, 14b03. This is a well-known variant of the root nu!È in modern
Egyptian Arabic, too. ln addition, it displays a very frequent third vanant, nclÈ,22
in which m has been partially assimilated to the following dental d. Instances of

in fuabic texts written in Hebrew characters.
does not necessarily imply that the feature was a distinctive

develarization are very common

However,

it

phenomenon of Jewish Arabic, because the texts written in Arabic characters can
be supposed more often to cling to the orthographic standards of Arabic.23

Gremmatic¡|, lexical and stylistic featurcs
As is common in Middle fuabic texts, the relative pronoun is the invariable rr\
l3bl0, l3bll, l4bll, which in this context can be regarded as an

,/r/_y 13a03,

established semiliterary device rather than a hypocorrection.
By far lhe most conspicuous dialectal feature in the text published here is the
ó-imperfect: ):Nrf n:x [...] ou\ t! Þ)n) yflmfy'hwm l.'.J 'nh bt'kl'he dreamt

[...] that he was eating' l2al3. Here it unambiguously denotes continuative action.
Contrary to Spitta and NÖtdeke, who saw the origin of the å-morpheme in the
locative preposition bi-,24 lprefer tracing it back to the verb ba!õ'lo want' (-rrzåúi
,- yabi ,. bi-). ln my opinion, this is the most natural way to explain the different
phases in the development of the volitive verb to a preverb in difnerent Northern
and Eastem Arabian dialects as well as in Syrian (including Cypriot Arabic2s) and

22
23
24
25

Hinds & Badawi 1986; s.v. ndJ.

Bhu

1965, p. ?7.

Wilhelm Spitta Bey, Granmatik &s øabisclen Vulgardialektes wn Àgpten. Læipzig lE80;
p. 203; Thoodor Nöldeke, Beiffage zu¡ semitischen Sprachwissensclaft Strassburg 1904; p.
64.

The established use of the ô-imperfect (p-) in Cypriot fuabic is conclusive evidence of its
occurence in sedentary dialects of Arabic spoken on the Syrian coâst at least as eady as the
l2th centufy, see, e.g., Alexander Borg, cypriot Arabic. stuttSaft 19E5. (=Abhåndlungen fur
die Kunde des Morgenlandes 47,4); pp. ?680.
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Egyptian Arabic. The continuative action has therefore scarcely been the primary
function of the å-imperfect, as supposed by Davies, according to whom its use
would have spread gradually from this primary function to secondary functions,
such as the common present.26In my view, it is actually more probable that the
development followed another direction, viz. towards a relative tense system.2? In
another text of the present manuscript, Hikaya fr /amm an-nisd, there is a nice
example of the å-imperfect used in volitive and future func'tion: í21ì rnÐJ :x¡¡))
tlnul{:¡ tttNP nÞ qlt rlym ÞÍtry llkfb Sþt wrq'I said, "I must go and buy a sheet
of paper for the marriage cÆntract"' (l6bl4).28
Another well-known dialectal feature in verbal morphology is the use of

Form

I

tJPìï

NÍt nP ydwqny mnh

instead of the Classical Arabic Form IV, as well as the frequent
hypercorrect or phonetically conditioned use ofForm IV instead ofForm L In the
present text, one occr¡rrence of the dialectal Form I instead of Form IV is n:n

'he'll not let me taste of it' l4b0l. A further case is the
verb 'to give', which here appears in the passive: nrþ! Nbf ruy [...] ',ft jn mn'ldy
[...] cly bnl\yl'Who is the man who has [...] been given what I have been given?'
l3bll. The passives in this passage are most appropriately interpreted as
hypocorrect forms, i.e., dialectal basic forms transformed into passives according

to the apophonic pattern. The only additional occlurence of the "internal" finite
passive voice in the prcsent text is Þp qyl 'it is told' l2al0, a stereotyped form
frequently occurring at the beginning ofa narrative.
The verb 'orõd aprrr,an twice in the Classical Form IV, fìrst with the particle
,an:

N¡y):r ìN lNtxt wrfd 'n yblrh' 'he was about to swallow it' 14a03-04, and
Nnyrt' rxrxl n¡Pd.ybfå'
14b03. Here 'arõd is used as an auxiliary verb denoting imminent future, a use of
common occurrence in Judaeo-Arabic as well as in other variants of Arabic,
Classical fuabic included.2e Additional Form IV verbs in the text are n)N 'rj
'he took out' l3al0 and n)yxgn nyllNì vÈrüt nfçlh'and his joints got flabby'
14b05-06. The graphical shape of oyur yfm'he feeds'l4al2 does not disclose
then asyndetically, following the dialecøl construction:

whether the verb is used in Form I or Form IV.

26
27
28
29

H. Davies, liewnteenth Century Egtptian Arahic: A ProfiIe of tlre Collquial Material in !...1
alßirbini's Hctzz alQuhaÍ. Unpubl. Ph.D. diss., Univenity of Californig Berkeley, l98l; pp.

226,229,234,236,
In more detail: Heikki Palva, "Linguistic Notes on a Di¡lectal lTth-l8th -ceîtury Egyptian
fuabic Narrative ;' Oriente Mderno XfX GXXX), n.s., l/2000. Studi di dialettologia araba,
a cu¡a di Lidia Bettini; pp. 83-97; the ô-imperfect, pp. 86-89.
Palva 1993, pp. l7Gl88.
Joshua Blau,

a¡d Islatnica,

"On Some Auxitiary Verbs in Judaeo-Arabic." Sndies in Judoica, Kanitica

ed. by S.R. Brunswick. Ramat-Gan 1982; pp. 25-29. Reprinted in Joshua Blau,
Sndies in Middle Arabic atd lts Judaeo-Arabic Variety. Jerusalem 1988; pp. 280-2E4.
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In the present text there is one instanc€ of the reflexive morpheme of the type
i/-, a form commonly used in modern dialects of Arabic and well attested in
hw wlbryl 'so they
Middle Arabic texts as well: )r¡¡51 ln r)NvñNe

ff'lj

quarreled, he and the skinflint' 14b12.30 The orthographic shape NrìfP Þeìnl
wtws¡ qbwr"and he was in the midst of graves' 13a07 does not necessarily imply
that the form of the reflexive morpheme is t(a)-, because it may also be read
wìtwassa¡/witwassi¡, as shown by the Form VIII spellings rPìnÞì wmÍrqt
(wimtaraqit)'it got upset' 14b06 and tlslnÞì wmtÈît (wimta{açit| it cramped'

ihid. Onthe other hand, the prothetic N ' may be written as well, as appears from
the shapes of Form VII:¡u:xl w'n¡rb'and he was frightened' 14b05, l4Ñ7,
Form IX nt)t! nììtxì w'zwrl'yreyå 'his eyes squinted' 14b07, and Form X
nNlnÞN't w'slPh 'and he sat down' l3al0.
The generatized unshortened imperative tl¡ iwz l4bl0, as well as the
tmshortened jussive rlpn N) P tqdy l3b0l, afe commonplace featwes in Middle
fuabic texts.
The use of lam plus imperfect referring to present action, as in o)ux o) /¿r
's/m'l'll not escape' l2bl0 and 12b12, is a hyperconection, here use{ side by
side with mã plus imperfect, cf. x):x ND nì )xl'12b05 and 12b09' only a few
lines before. The hypercorect construclion appears immediately after the two

[,*t..] 'By God, I'll not eat' l3a0l. Instead
ofthe Classical nominative case, the
form ¡to)xr flswn 12b06 may also be attributed to attraction to the imperfect

similar cases:

[...)txl o) nTrr

w,llh tm

ofbeing interpreted as a pseudocorrect use

forms ìrrnnn t ytþtdwn (read: ytþdtwn?) 12b06 and '¡t5:onr ytfcllwn 12b07 . On the
other hand, the phrase ì'N 'Ð,f)'yn 12b03 is an obvious pseudocorrection of the
underlying dialectal form fayn.3 |
In the lexicon a salient feature of Egyptian Arabic is found: 'idda 'lo g¡ve',
rrx 'dJ 'give!'l4bl l; ntþ! N,.!: tt y.-- n\ ìn mn
which occurs alongside tþ!
'ldy t...1
30

<ly

b¡tl <!yt l3bl

?:

1.32

From the lexical point of view it is interesting to note that the meaning 'to disput€; to
quarrel' does not seem to be common in modem Cairo fuabic, while it is well attested for
i¡a anO palestine. Hinds & Bad¡wi 1986: 'if ãlig l.'to be treated medically.' 2. 'to be
tackled, be dealt with be tfeated.' 3. 'lo be processed.' Cf. A. Barthélemy, Diclionnire
<ãlai
Arabe-Français. Dialectes de syrie: Alep, Danas, I.ihan, Jérumlem. Paris 1935-54:
'dispurer avec, se quereller avec (qqn)', 2 'discuter, débatUe le prix de, ma¡chander'
D[amas], L[iban], B[eyrout]; fdld.,'discuter' J[érusalem].
The monophthongization of the diphthongs aw and ay in Lower Egypt seems to be a
relatively recent d€velopment. Blsnc dates its incipient phase to the lTth-l8th century, see
F{aim Blanc, 'Egyptian fuabic in the Seventeenth Century. Notes on the Judeo-Arabic
passages of Darxe No.am (Venice, 1697)." Studies in Jufuisn atd Isløm, Presenled lo
Shel¡¡no Dov Goilein tm lhe occasion o! his eighfierh birtlfuy, Ed. by Shelomo Morag,
IssacharBcn-Ami and Norm¡n A. st¡llman. Jerusalem 1981. Pp. 185-202; pp. 194196,200.
For the goographical distribution of the two it€ms ât the present, see Peter Behnstedt &
Manfred Woidic\ Die ttpptisch-arabischen Diale*te. Band 2. Dialektatlas von Agypten.
L

3l

32
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In the passage 13a07-08 markedly classicizing style is used in order to
dramatize the stinginess of the skinflint: Tixiz N)ì ofl) NrtNr N, x1lf,p t oìnr
"rnx onr)y wtws¡ qbwP P z'yru lhm wl' q'çd'lyhm'hd. T\e item xrtr¡: r¡åø"
should probably be read qubüran, whereas the final N ' in NlrNl z'yP is either a
scriptio plena of the Classical accusative morpheme -a (zflira) or a pseudocorrect
morpheme -an (zdiran). Additional classicizing devices are the use of the particle
qad in ¡:r) rorx tpt wqd';fr lwnh 14b05 and lt¡'r\ nln lÞ Þlt\ nmv .tP lN
trrr\ )n qd <dmt 'lywm mn hdh 'lr!¡f 'lcdw 'lrqyb 13b06-07, as well as the
particle 'inna in the latter inslance and in c1t¡¡r¡ )\ ¡tï 1,0 þt)f\ ìN o\ \m'n )lbxyl
nú ydh 4y'lrfiyf 14a02.

:pr\

Although the conjunction/a- does not belong to the vemacular dialect, its use
cannot properly be regarded as resulting from an aspiration to write Classical
Arabic. Rather, it is an established stylistic device of traditional oral literature.33
lts use is, however, far from being consistent. Thus, in the passage 12b07-08 the
apodosis is introduced by fa-: rv r)t: :)ur orx:5t J)vr)o nttìNl\ r5 ¡n)¡N lNl drl
'klth fy'lz'wyyhflIyx wlfdm ytlb mny.f-y, whereas it is omitted in similar position
on lines 12b04,12b05, 12W9, l2bl0, and l2bl2. Another stylistic feature of the
same category is the construction wa-'i/ã åi-, which indicates an unexpected turn
in the course of events: nr)y ìrxl Ntrf\
¡t1xi w'è b\f d'lbxP fyz'lyh 14x04.

\tff

Wiesbaden 1985 (=Beihefle zum Tübinger Atlas des Vorderen Orients, Reihe B, Nr. 50/2);
Map 385. According to the map, both
and'a¡a are usod in the Westem part of the Delta
as well as in the Nile Valley, whereas in Central and Eastern Delta only iüaløùla is useÀ.

ifu

33

Cf., e.g., the syntax of the Egyptian Arabic narrativ es in Contes arabes mcvlernes. recueillis
et traduits par Guillaume Spilta-Bey. Leide

& Paris

1883.
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